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IT Faculty and Students Win Best Paper Awards at SAIS
March 28, 2017
Jeffrey Kaleta, assistant professor of information technology, and his colleague Lakshman Mahadevan of the
Rajagiri Centre for Business Studies in India, won Best Paper at the Southern Association for Information
Systems 2017 annual meeting.
Max Sorto, MSAE ’16, Cheryl Aasheim, professor of IT, and Hayden Wimmer, assistant professor of IT, won
the Best Student-Faculty Collaboration at the SAIS 2017 meeting as well.
These awards are among several received by IT students and faculty recently, and are indicative of the high level
of scholarship in the Department of Information Technology.
SGA President Dylan John wins Potts Leadership Award
March 28, 2017
David Dylan John, BSCE ’16, MSAE student and current Georgia Southern SGA President, has been awarded
the 2017 Regent Willis J. Potts Student Advisory Council Leadership Award.
The Student Advisory Council is composed of SGA presidents from the 31 University System of Georgia colleges
and universities, representing more than 309,000 students.  Each year, the SAC membership anonymously
selects a member who has shown strong interest and leadership in the organization; who demonstrates
openness, honesty and respect; and who shows enthusiasm in the engagement of all SAC activities and
conferences.
Two years ago, Azell Francis another CEIT student (MechE ’14, MSAE ’15) and 2014-15 SGA President, won the
Potts Leadership Award.  The CEIT is very proud of the leadership demonstrated by our students and graduates.
